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By Jessica Danielewicz
Campus editor
Less than three months from now,
Eastern’s Booth Library will be up and
running, following its 30-month facelift.
Booth Library, which has been
undergoing renovation for the past two
years, is scheduled to open its doors to
the public on Jan. 7, Allen Lanham,
library services dean, said.
Highlights of the new library include
the atrium area where the original build-
ing met the 1968 addition, more public
reading areas and an opening of the orig-
inal lower stacks area to allow natural
light  to enter, Carol Strode, facilities
planning and management interim
director, said in an e-mail.
“The atrium will provide a new social
gathering area for thoughts and conver-
sation,” Lanham said.
In addition, Lanham mentioned that
there will be better user space, more
elbow room, nicer labs, group study
rooms, better working conditions for
faculty, staff and students and better
overall lighting.
“We’re hoping that we’ve gotten rid
of all the dungeons,” Lanham said.
“We’re hoping we have a bright interest-
ing facility in which to work and study.”
Since the exterior of the new addition
and renovations have been largely com-
pleted, Strode said workers are currently
working on the interior.
“A project this large requires stagger-
ing of construction activities, so while
some areas are receiving carpet, other
areas are still getting drywall finishes,
painting and mechanical equipment,”
Strode said.
As construction nears its conclusion,
sometime near the end of this month,
final touches will be added, and Booth
Library’s collections will make the pil-
grimage back to their permanent home.
Most of the move will take place dur-
ing the semester break.
“Eighty percent of all collections
should be in the new building by Jan. 7,”
Lanham said, adding that the move will
start on Dec. 3 and end on Jan. 22.
Lanham wished to stress the fact that
the current library locations will remain
open and normal operation hours will
stay in effect.
“We have no intention to close any
section of the library or withhold access
to any collection during the relocation
project,” he said. “While materials are in
transit, library staff will retrieve materials
and deliver them to an announced ser-
vice desk.”
The library staff will know where all
materials are at all times and should be
able to retrieve them within hours,
Lanham said. In addition, while materi-
als are moving, there will be a daily
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Renovations nearly complete
Photo courtesy of Bev Cruse/University photographer
The atrium, which is where the original building met the 1968 addition, is a highlight
of the newly renovated Booth Library. The library is nearing completion and will
open its doors Jan. 7.
Booth Library to reopen
in less than three months
BOT passes
increases
Letter sent to Daschle tests positive for anthrax
WASHINGTON (AP) — A letter sent
to Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle test-
ed positive for anthrax on Monday as the
bioterrorism scare rattling the nation reached
the halls of Congress.
The discovery of anthrax in Washington
followed earlier instances in Florida, New
York and Nevada in which at least 12 people
were exposed to spores of the potentially
deadly bacteria. Monday night, another case
of the disease was announced in New York.
The 7-month-old child of an ABC News
employee has tested positive for anthrax,
ABC News President David Westin said.
The child is expected to recover. New York
police commissioner Bernard Kerik said news
agencies throughout the city were being
inspected for anthrax contamination.
The piece of mail in Daschle’s office,
which contained a powdery substance, was
dispatched to an Army medical research facil-
ity at Fort Detrick, Md., for further examina-
tion, said Capitol Police Lt. Dan Nichols.
The Fort Detrick findings could be avail-
able as early as Tuesday, officials said. Nichols
and others warned that the initial tests were
not necessarily accurate.
Bush told reporters “there may be some
possible link” between the spate of anthrax
incidents across the country and Osama bin
Laden, who administration officials say was
behind the Sept. 11 airline hijack attacks.
“I wouldn’t put it past him, but we don’t
have any hard evidence,” Bush said.
Daschle was in the Capitol and was not
exposed to the letter, which was opened in his
other office a block away in the Hart Senate
Office Building.
Officials would not identify the person
who opened the letter, though Nichols
referred to the aide as a female. Aides who
may have been exposed to the letter were test-
ed with nasal swabs and being treated with
the antibiotic Cipro as a precaution, said Dr.
John Eisold, attending physician in the
Capitol.
“They are innocent people caught up in a
matter for which they have nothing to do,” a
somber-looking Daschle, D-S.D., told
reporters at a news conference outside the
Capitol. “I am very, very disappointed and
angered.”
Nichols said a criminal investigation led
by the FBI was under way.
The Daschle letter — and similar scares in
other congressional offices — prompted a
halt to all mail deliveries in the Capitol and
raised the angst there. Many lawmakers, aides
and other employees already were nervous
about working in a building that could be a
high-profile target for terrorists.
In a further security measure, all public
tours of the Capitol were halted indefinitely,
Nichols said.
By Pat Guinane
Administration editor
The Board of Trustees Monday approved a 5 percent
tuition raise, along with more than $38 in fee increases
and a name change for Lantz Gymnasium.
An ad hoc Naming of Facilities Committee, which
was created for the purpose of renaming the Lantz
Gymnasium, met Oct. 8 to discuss the renaming the facil-
ity. The committee concluded that significant modifica-
tions made to the building made the “gymnasium”
description obsolete.
Consequently, the committee recommended that
Lantz Gymnasium be renamed Lantz Arena, which the
BOT approved.
Interim President Lou Hencken spoke in favor of the
name change, noting the Lantz building’s refinished floor,
new seats, more modern scoreboard and the two video
replay monitors, which will be installed soon, make the
facility more than a gymnasium.
“We believe that the name change is more representa-
tive of the building’s functions,” he said.
The board also approved the proposed tuition increase,
which is based on per-credit hour undergraduate tuition
rates. The new rates translate to a $5-per-hour increase
for students from Illinois and a $15-per-hour increase for
out-of-state students.
The increase puts in-state undergraduate tuition at
$104.75 and raises out-of-state tuition to $314.25 per
credit hour.
The proposed $38.20 student fee increase was also
approved. The BOT had previously approved $9 of the
increase for the campus improvement fee. The increase
represents approximately a 13 percent raise in the fee,
which now stands at $68.
The remainder of the increase, $29.20, will be distrib-
uted to nine different campus fees.
The funds will be distributed based on need, with the
various groups making presentations before the Student
Senate and Student Tuition and Fee Review
Committee.
During his presentation, Hencken noted that Gov.
George Ryan has sent a letter to many state agencies
informing them that Illinois’ revenues for this year are not
as high as what had been expected.
“We have not received such a letter yet,” Hencken said,
but he said the university would be watching the mail,
staying prepared for such a notice. “And if so we will act
See INCREASES Page 5
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Lecture aims to open eyes
By Nicole Osborne
Staff writer
The United States’ attacks in
Afghanistan are affecting many
countries, and an Eastern professor
wants to open students’ eyes to var-
ious concerns in the world as a
whole.
Jose Deustua, a history profes-
sor, will host a lecture titled “Peru
and Mexico: Dictatorship to
Democracy” to help promote the
Latino Heritage Celebration 2001.
“The main goal is to inform and
elevate the aspirations of Eastern
students about the world prob-
lems,” Deustua said.
“I chose this topic because it
was extremely important consider-
ing the recent tragic events that
have taken place in Afghanistan,”
he said. “I will discuss the how
these countries, especially Mexico,
have been affected by this tragedy.”
The lecture will feature political
and historical developments on
Peruvian and Mexican govern-
ments, he said.
Deustua said he will discuss
why a there has been a large
increase in immigrants coming into
the United States.
He said he also will explain the
changes in the Peru and how it has
become more democratic under the
reign of President Tolidio since
past President Fujimori.
Deustua said he would like to
describe the meeting between
President Fox of Mexico and
President Bush.
“I believe this to be a very
important event considering that
we are neighbors, and Mexico is
part if NAFTA,” Deustua said. “I
want to relate students to the
world’s problems, not just what is
going on around them.”
The lecture will be held at 3
p.m. today in the Martinsville
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union, and it is open
to the public.
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University Board is searching for a new 
MINI-CONCERTS COORDINATOR
¥Responsible for researching and 
choosing musical acts (bands, DJ s)
¥In charge of UB Mini-Concerts
Committee & Budget
Applications are in the Student Activities Center
Applications due Tues, Oct 16th at 4 p.m.
Interviews are Tues, Oct 16th at 7:30 p.m. in the
Arcola / Tuscola Room
FALL VIRTUAL JOB FAIR
Event is live October 29 - Nov. 9
UPLOAD YOUR RESUME NOW!
Employers will be seeking full-time  
applicants as well as interns
CAREER SERVICES
w w w.jobsrv.eiu.edu    
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Open
n A story in Monday’s edition of
The Daily Eastern News incor-
rectly reported the sponsor of a
conference.
WEIU Television is the
sponsor of Lessons in
Leadership Conference.
The News regrets the error.
Clarification
n A story in the same edition
did not mention when the cam-
pus improvement fee was
approved. It was approved two
years ago and not by the current
senate.
Correction
Sara Figiel / Photo editor
Stage work for the production of Two by Two  was underway on Monday night in the Doudna Fine Arts
Building. Brian Bellott, a sophomore chemistry major, works on the set for his Rehearsal Performance
Crew Class with shop foreman, Tom Hawk, at right. 
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Eastern Illinois University
Bus Stop Locations
For Drop Off On Friday Evening
And Pick Up On Sunday Evening
Phone: (217) 581-5122
Website:
www://eiu.edu~union/busservice.html
Two Convenient
Pick Up Points on Fri.
Union 2:30 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.
9th St. 2:50 p.m. - 3:05 p.m.
$ $ $ $ $ $Advertise and makemore MONEY!!!
Faculty Senate
discusses methods
of dissemination
By Pat Guinane
Administration editor
The Faculty Senate has two
primary discussion topics to
tackle at today’s meeting.
The first topic of debate
involves the methods used to
disseminate information re-
garding position searches to the
campus community.
The second topic is a discus-
sion of proposed changes to the
Council on University Planning
and Budget’s bylaws.
The senate previously dis-
cussed whether “hard” paper
copies of information sheets
should be distributed when a
search is about to take place.
Currently, much of this infor-
mation is sent through e-mail.
While the senate has yet to
reach a final decision on the
matter, some senate members
mentioned last week that per-
haps paper copies should be
distributed for searches that
involve a position of director or
higher or for a position that
stretches across several univer-
sity departments.
The topic arose last month
when senate member James
Tidwell, a journalism professor,
noted than a candidate for the
position of director of off-cam-
pus programming had been on
campus, but the interview ses-
sions had been sparsely attend-
ed.
Senate members also said
that they believe Faculty Senate
minutes, which are one of the
only weekly documents that are
still printed and distributed,
maintain a higher readership
than other documents which
are now only distributed elec-
tronically.
The CUPB discussion con-
cerns bylaw changes proposed
earlier this semester. The coun-
cil held a meeting earlier so that
executive CUPB members and
other interested council mem-
bers could help suggest
changes. Final changes to the
bylaws will be discussed at the
CUPB’s first regular meeting
Friday.
The senate also plans to dis-
cuss the CUPB’s agenda for the
Friday meeting.
Dining offering Halloween treats
By Jessica Danielewicz
Campus editor
Holiday treats are once again avail-
able through Panther Dining this
year, and an expanded line includes
Boo Bags for Halloween, Finals Fuel
for exams and Welcome Back
Baskets for January, among others.
“It was really successful last year,”
said Susan Gobert, Panther Dining
associate director.
Boo Bags for Halloween are cur-
rently on sale, and though the pre-
order deadline is today, they also will
be sold in the residence halls, Coffee
Express and The Marketplace C-
Store at Carman Hall from Oct. 25
to 31, Gobert said.
They will be sold whenever the
dining services are open, she said.
The Boo Bags, as well as all other
specialty baskets, are $15.95, which
can be paid for with cash, check or
Dining Dollars, Gobert said.
Highlights of the Boo Bag include
candies, toys like a bendable skeleton
or a key chain, a popcorn ball and
stickers, Gobert said. Goodies will
come in a plastic pumpkin, skeleton
head or ghost and will be wrapped in
cellophane.
“They’re really cool,” Kelly
Jennings, Panther Dining graduate
assistant, said. “If you got it as a gift,
you would be excited.”
Jennings said the baskets are
worth their price.
The baskets that are ordered by
the preorder deadline will be deliv-
ered to campus addresses, Gobert
said.
“It’s cooler if you order them
ahead,” she said.
The bags will be made up in
advance, Gobert said, and there will
be a limited supply. Gobert said she
didn’t know how popular they would
be, so anyone who wants one should
try to get it as soon as possible.
Last year when the holiday spe-
cialty baskets were introduced,
between 100 and 150 were sold,
Gobert said.
Speech day will focus on tragedies
By Tony Svitak
Staff writer
The speech department and facul-
ty will reflect on the Sept. 11 tragedy
through “Crisis and
Communication” at the annual
Speech Communication Day
Wednesday.
The speech day presentations will
take place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the various third-floor meeting
rooms of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. The events will
conclude with a keynote speech at 7
p.m. in the Robertson Auditorium in
Lumpkin Hall.
Brian Sowa, a public relations
moderator for the event, said this
year’s theme will reflect the magni-
tude of the Sept. 11 crisis through
discussion and question and answer
panels about media coverage and
helping future speech graduates.
The panels will include advice on
radio and television careers from
television and radio professionals, a
forensics showcase, discussions about
free speech and the war on terrorism,
media coverage of the Sept. 11
attacks and discussions on public
relations and crisis management.
John Parrish-Sprowl, communica-
tion studies chair at Indiana
University Purdue University
Indianapolis, will be the keynote
speaker. Parrish-Sprowl has written
articles and book chapters based on
research that focuses on change and
transformation in organizations and
societies, Sowa said.
He has also worked in Poland,
Russia and Africa developing com-
munication studies.
Sowa said this speech event is a
great way for all Eastern students
and future speech communication
graduates to get a better under-
standing of the speech career field.
Speech Communication Day’s
events are free and open to the public.
Connell letter was 
uninformed
I am writing in response to the editor
by my uninformed, confused classmate
Kaycee Connell in the Oct. 11 issue of
the Daily Eastern News.
First of all, you need to take a seat and
put your seat belt on tight.When you
return back to your narrow-minded sphere
you might understand what I am trying to
say. Kaycee told me that she was offended
by a poem that I wrote that was about a
black woman —  which, by the way, she
isn’t.Which makes me question why she
had anything to say at all when the poem
was talking about the negative images the
media portrays towards black women.
I only spoke on what I know — being
a black woman. So I am sorry if I didn’t
acknowledge you, but I don’t know you. I
only know me, and what I go through
living in America.The poem was written
to uplift women of my culture who feel
less beautiful because they do not con-
form to certain media images.
The paper is called Minority Today,
which is an outlet for minority thoughts
and views. Kaycee, you can read the
poem a hundred times, but you will never
understand where I am coming from or
the real meaning of the poem because
you have never walked in my shoes.
Then you talk about togetherness and
unity on our campus. What school do
you go to? The races at Eastern were sep-
arated before you and me got here.
I am not here to be a supremacist or
put anybody down. I am simply talking
about an issue that is relevant in the
African American community. Which
you probably didn’t know. Kaycee, I
strongly recommend you should never
talk about something you know nothing
about — get educated on minority issues.
After talking to Kaycee, she admitted
that she was confused about the poem.
My question, then is, why didn’t she come
to me to clear up her confusion before she
went to the newspaper. She chose to take
time out of her schedule to write about a
topic that she didn’t understand. Way to
go Kaycee! I am afraid to see what impact
that you will have on our world.
La’Shon Cannon
Senior English and journalism major
Teachers should watch
their discussions 
I am a psychology major and have the
utmost respect and pride in the faculty of
my department. However, other students
at this university are not so lucky.
Wednesday morning I was in the
Union studying and caught wind of a
conversation between four male profes-
sors.They were discussing a mutual stu-
dent’s academic status out loud, which I
thought was a violation of this student’s
privacy.
They were speaking of his high intelli-
gence, but lack of grammar skills, and this
to them was amusing (I’m sure they’ve
never misplaced a comma before).
I chose to stop listening because it was
none of my business, and the inappropri-
ateness of the conversation was insulting.
But, then I heard the phrases “wacko”
and “nutcase” in reference to another
individual. One professor proceeded to
state that all people with mental disorders
should be institutionalized, “Isn’t that
what they used to do with them?” he
remarked. “They all either end up home-
less or committing crimes anyways,”
another gentleman stated.They proceed-
ed to joke about how their choice of
words probably wasn’t accurate - no kid-
ding. I wish I had heard them wrong, or
perhaps they were purely joking around,
but sadly I don’t think that was the case.
It surprised me that four men who
hold PhD’s and are responsible for teach-
ing others could be so ignorant and unin-
formed. Maybe after reading this those
professors will think twice about express-
ing their opinions and abusing their
power in front of students.
Amanda Kearney
Senior psychology major
Nation pulled together
as result of Sept. 11 
Our nation was shocked. Our nation
grieved. Our nation stood tall and proud.
The tragedies of Sept. 11 were indeed
tragedies.There is no denying that.
However, out of these terrible acts of vio-
lence rose the most intense sense of
patriotism I have ever seen. In their
attempt to thwart the American spirit,
the terrorists strengthened it.
Before Sept. 11, we were a nation that
mocked our leaders. A late night mono-
logue was not complete without a jab at
the president.
We were a nation whose flags had to be
dusted off and hung once or twice a year.
Then New York, Washington and
Pennsylvania were attacked. And so was
all of America. Stores sold out of flags
and all were hung proudly.
Donations being taken in the streets
caused traffic jams.
And not a single joke was made about
the man who, in a single moment,
became the person to watch.
I, for one, want to congratulate
Americans from Hawaii to Delaware on
their patriotism. Our overwhelming
pride in our free country led to mar-
velous acts of heroism and charity.
Jessica Shields 
Senior speech communication major 
S e n d  l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  v i a  e - m a i l  t o  c d s i e v e r s @ e i u . e d u
I’ve come to realize there area lot of cowards attendingthis university. I’d love toidentify them for you, but
I’m having a hard time figuring
out exactly who they are because
they are afraid to come forward to
show their faces or, at the very
least, give me their names.
Each day, my staff and I pub-
lish a newspaper. Each day, the
names of the people who helped
produce that edition appear in a
place where everyone can see. We do this so that we can be
held accountable for the work that we do. Even on days where
there are errors in the newspaper, our names still appear in the
same spot as days when we have an award-winning paper. 
It’s been my experience that most people who read the
newspaper on a regular basis have some idea of who I am. I
don’t believe it is because I am an awesome journalist and
they read every word that I write. Rather, it is because I put my
name on every piece of work I publish and, in some cases, my
picture appears next to the words that I write.  
Being the editor of this newspaper, I get a lot of mail. Most
of it is junk. Nonetheless, I have to sort through a stack of mail
each day. I have learned a lot of things in the eight weeks I’ve
led this newspaper, but one of the obvious lessons is that,
when someone wants something from you, they will place
their names and phone numbers in every open space of the
press releases possible. I appreciate this.
On the other hand, those who like to criticize this newspa-
per do so in a sneaky and deviant sort of way. They act as
though they are part of some highly classified, covert operation
with the mission of being a critic without being caught. I’ll get
e-mail messages with phony names, phone numbers and e-
mail addresses. Or someone will
anonymously slip a letter under
my office door with the hopes
that no one will see him or her.
Others prefer a more indirect way
of getting something to me —
they put it in the mail. These
types of people are rare, though,
because they are too cheap to buy
a stamp. But our university offers
a free alternative to the United
States Postal Service – campus
mail. 
I don’t understand what the big deal is in keeping your
identify a secret. I’m a pretty nice guy — I’m not going to yell
at you, threaten you or even return the criticism. More than
likely, I’ll offer you a job as one of our copy editors. After all,
you were able to catch an error that slipped past the eyes of
about five different people. At the very least, I’ll congratulate
you and thank you for your constructive criticism. 
After all, most of us at this university are mature adults, not
secret agents. 
As always, this newspaper appreciates any constructive
criticism that comes in. We’ll do our best to correct the prob-
lems that are brought to our attention, but it’s hard to take any-
one seriously when they are acting as operatives for an under-
ground organization whose main purpose is to criticize The
Daily Eastern News without being discovered.
To all the wannabe 007s out there: Call off your covert
operations and grow up.
Criticism requires ownership
“They act as
though they are
part of some high-
ly classified, covert
operation with the
mission of being a
critic without
being caught.”
Chris Sievers
Editor in chief
Your turn
Letters to the editor
n Chris Sievers is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cdsievers@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR – The Daily Eastern
News accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author’s name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department. Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern
News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to 
cdsievers@eiu.edu
EDITORIALS – The Daily Eastern News prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Daily Eastern News student editorial board.
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C
ollege students do a lot of dumb things, usually
under the influence of a generous amount of alco-
hol. This is pretty much a fundamental rule of
thumb on college campuses and in cities that
revolve around those universities.
That said, the actions of a few students in the past few
weeks are completely inexcusable. The local chapter of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
worked with the city to lace
Lincoln Avenue with 200
American flags as part of the
nation’s emotionally charged
response to Sept. 11. This
was an effort that honored the best things about our country
and, more specifically, the heroes of that fateful day.
Ninety-nine percent of America understood this and
stood proud beneath the wind-whipped flags. However, that
one percent left over managed to show that no matter how
serious the situation, someone will always screw it up. Four
Eastern students were arrested in connection with the theft
of 27 of those flags.
What kind of fool does it take to steal the very symbol of
our nation in the wake of one of the most horrible events in
U.S. history? It must take a lack of morals, little or no sense
of community and a serious mental lapse, at the very least.
If they needed flags that badly, they could have bought
one. Every store in the country is selling them now, and at
relatively cheap prices.
Sept. 11 was not a cure for all the evils that plague
America. Crime did not cease, racism and sexism did not
disappear and there are still millions of homeless people. But
for a brief few days, the country united under Old Glory and
restored some of the reverence it so strongly deserves.
Our flag was everywhere, displaying pride that had been
dormant for so long. Yet some dunces managed to insult
themselves and our nation in a few thoughtless moments.
All of them know better. They are adults (or are at least
adult-aged). They learned right from wrong a long time ago
and were probably fully aware they were committing misde-
meanors. So either they are morally corrupt or given to
moments of incredible idiocy, especially in light of the nature
of the items they were pilfering.
They probably thought it would be a funny to steal a few
flags. After all, they weren’t exactly robbing a bank, and the
VFW can always get more, right?
Eastern students often say they’re disliked by Charleston
residents, and they don’t know why. This is why. Because it
only takes a couple of stupid minutes by a couple of stupid
people to set back years of goodwill.
Only idiots
steal flags
Lost patriotism
The actions of some Eastern stu-
dents who felt completed to steal
American flags is inexcusable.
n The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
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Every Tuesday
Domestic
Drafts... $1.00
Pitchers... $4.00
Captain Morgan
Mixers or Shots $2.00
Pool Tourney  7 PM
Euchre Tourney 8 PM
CASH PRIZES
Friends
&Co
We got wings!
KITCHEN IS OPEN!
Hot wings only 25¢ each
(dine-in only-with drink purchase)
EVERY TUESDAY!
served with ranch dressing
(regularly basket of 6 for $4.00)
monday - thursday 7pm-1am - friday 4pm-1am- saturday 5pm-1am
Pints of Guinness
$2.00
EIU HAIR SALON
FEATURING STYLISTS
NATALIE SMALL
KAREN BURTSNO
W
OP
EN
NOWOPEN
WEDNESDAY 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
MLK, JR. UNIVERSITY UNION
(LOWER LEVEL, WEST WING)
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL
581-3616  OR 581-7048
SPECIALIZING IN
* PERMS
*WAVES
*FLAT IRONS
*UP DO’S
SPECIALIZING IN
* WEAVE
*CUTS
* CURLS
WALK-INS WELCOME
DELTA SIGMA PHI WOULD LIKE TO 
WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS:
DUSTIN BARRALES
CALEB BEIEMANN
TONY CARBONARI
TONY CASTELON
JON COSS
RYAN DODGE
BLAKE DOMIN
BRIAN FORD
RYAN GIDLEY
CHAD HARGROVE
LARRY KENTLEY
ERIC McADAMIS
DAVE McGRATH
MATT MILLS
JASON POLENSKY
SHANON QUIGLEY
MIKE SAUER
BILL TRANEL
CHAD ULERY
RICHARD WAYNE
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New water treatment facility may be in works
By Meg McNichols
City editor
The Charleston City Council may take
steps to construct a new water treatment
facility.
The council is scheduled to decide at
Tuesday night’s meeting whether to enter
into an agreement with Chicago-based Speer
Financial Group for bond issuance services,
City Manager Bill Riebe said Monday.
In addition, the annual lime sludge
removal at the current water treatment plant
is on the agenda.
“We use a lime softening process, it’s a
treatment process to remove water’s hardness
and the byproduct is lime sludge,” Riebe said.
“We have a company come in every year and
haul it to farm fields because it’s full of nutri-
ents, calcium etc...”
The city will decide a bid award of
$161,000 from J&B Waste of Robinson to
remove the lime sludge.
Also on the council’s agenda is another bid
award in the amount of $38,922 from
Mooney Motors of Charleston for the city’s
purchase of three new police patrol vehicles.
Riebe said the Charleston police depart-
ment annually evaluates its vehicles and the
city purchases new vehicles to replace older,
run-down ones.
“We replace half of them every year,” he
said.
This year’s Octoberfest, with a fest and
parade on the Square, has also staked territo-
ry on the council’s agenda.
The council will look at the possible clo-
sure of certain city streets during the event.
The council also plans to discuss the
annual festival “Christmas in the Heart of
Charleston,” which takes place on the Square.
This year the city will decide whether to
authorize the expenditure of $2,500 in
Tourism Board funds for the Dec. 1 event.
In other business, a new drainage system
will be constructed on 10th, 11th and 12th
Streets south of Lincoln Avenue beginning in
November.
Students and residents parked on either
side of those streets will be ticketed as a result
of a city ordinance.
The council will not be discussing the
parking ordinances on the affected streets,
which took effect on Oct. 11, but Riebe said
students and residents of those particular
streets should consider themselves fore-
warned about future construction there.
“No tickets have been issued, just warn-
ings,” Riebe said. “We will be issuing tickets
next week, but we think certainly by Oct. 29.”
announcement of where collections are located.
“We don’t expect any materials to be withheld from use
through the final exam period in December,” he said.
However, Lanham asks for university understanding during
the move.
The first materials moved will be the least used materials,
such as microforms, government documents and archives,
Lanham said. Staff will be moved to the new building in con-
junction with their sections.
Materials will all be back in Booth Library on Jan. 22,
Lanham said, and they may even arrive earlier.
“We’re doing it as quickly as possible and in a fashion that
will maintain their access as much as possible,” he said.
Once open, the library will be offering orientation tours, as
it has in the past.
“We will have a barrage of tours,” Lanham said.
There will be different varieties depending on what someone
is looking for, he said. Possible tours include basic orientation,
including touring the highlights, more in-depth tours and tours
for those who wish to know everything there is to know.
A grand opening ceremony is in planning stages for some-
time in April.
Renovations
from Page 1
accordingly.”
Hencken also presented the first
reading of a proposal that offers
coaches more leeway in using their
vacation days.
Currently, coaches can accumulate
two vacation days for every month
they work. However, under the cur-
rent contract coaches must use all of
their vacation time before their con-
tract ends.
Hencken said that many coaches’
contracts end during the summer and
because the spring is often a heavy
recruitment time, coaches don’t
always get to use all of their vacation
days before their contract ends.
Under the new proposal, coaches
can accrue a maximum of 24 vacation
days, but those days won’t expire if
they are not used.
Hencken said the new system will
allow coaches to use their vacation
time when they aren’t busy with
recruitment.
Monday was only the first reading
of the proposal, so the board cannot
vote on the contract change until its
next meeting.
Along with the coaches’ contract
change proposal, Hencken also
updated the BOT on the numerous
successes of Eastern’s athletics pro-
grams over the past year, including
the football team’s Homecoming vic-
tory.
“It’s always fun when win in foot-
ball the Saturday before you give this
report,” Hencken said, crediting Rich
McDuffie and the entire Athletics
Department for the university’s suc-
cessful programs.
Increases
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Advertise = More $$$$$$$$$ = more business =
more $$$$$$$$$$
Advertise
Waitress needed, lunchtime 11-2,
Monday thru Friday.  Apply in per-
son.  China Cafe.  
______________________10/18
INTERNET PROGRAMMER to
develop internet site for local busi-
ness. Call 345-3479 and ask for
John.
______________________10/19
HEALTH FAIR PLANNING COM-
MITTEE VOLUNTEERS NEED-
ED! A great oppurtunity for Health
Studies, FCS, Speech
Communication, Sociology, and
Psychology majors! Contact Eric
at 581-3912 or csesd@eiu.edu.
______________________10/19
HIRING FOR SECOND SEMES-
TER. part time and full time posi-
tions seeking candidates for order
entry.  Strong keyboarding skills a
plus must possess excellent com-
munication skills experience with
phone sales helpful apply at
Scholastic Recognition, 689
Castle Dr., Charleston. For direc-
tions call 345-9194.
______________________11/16
JOURNALISM AND ENGLISH
MAJORS.  hiring for 2nd semester
proof reader/copy setters must
possess command of English lan-
guage and ability to discern dis-
crepancies in text quickly and
accurately.  Experience with quark
and/or PageMaker a plus. Apply
at Scholastic Recognition, 689
Castle Dr., Charleston.  For direc-
tions call 345-9194.
______________________11/16
#1 Spring Break Vacations!  Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas and Florida.
Earn Cash and Go Free!  Now hiring
Campus Reps.  1-800-234-7007.
endlesssummertours.com
______________________12/10
Attention CNA’s and Habilitation
Aides.  Work in a small home setting
with 5-8 children and adults.  No
experience necessary.  Paid training
for dependable staff.  Positions
available for all shifts due to pro-
gram expansion.  FT/PT (6-10AM &
3-9 PM) positions available for mul-
tiple shifts with flexible scheduling.
1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts starting at
$7.50/hr, for youth program and
$8.00/hr. for adult program.  FT
includes full benefits pkg.  If you are
a good role model and enjoy work-
ing with people, apply in person at
421 7TH Street, Chas.  EOE
_________________________01 
AVAILABLE FOR 2002-2003
SCHOOL YEAR. 5 bedroom house,
excellent location.  $250/month. 12
month lease.  Call 345-0652
______________________10/19
4 bedroom house now available
for Spring Semester.  503
Harrison.  Call (217)897-6266.
______________________10/19
2 BDRM APTAVAILABLE IMMEDI-
ATELY,  TAKE OVER LEASE .
ONE MONTH RENT FREE.
SECURITY DEPOSIT PAID.  CALL
2\348-3329.  LEAVE MESSAGE.  
______________________10/23
4 Person townhouse, 21/2 bath,
washer/dryer, walking distance to
EIU, $900/month. 348-8201.
______________________10/26
Early leasing for 2002-2003
school year. Close to campus.
Furnished.Security/Management.
Call 345-2516. (Our apartments/
houses are leased by January 1).
______________________10/31
Want your own place 2nd semes-
ter?  Several options available for
one or two.  C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, 345-4489.
______________________10/31
AWESOME HOUSE AND LOCA-
TION!! #1 Orchard Drive behind
McDonald’s.  4-5 bedrooms
$995/month. 217-898-1514 or
217-344-0288.
_______________________11/1
NICE STUDIO 1, 2 AND 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR-
NISHED.  CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND BUZZARD.  SEPERATE
LEASES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL
COURT AND LAUNDRY.  LIN-
COLNWOOD PINETREE.  345-
6000.
_________________________01
3 bdrm apt., fully furnished, 9th St.
across from Buzzard.  For more
information, call 348-0157
_________________________01
2002/2003 SCHOOL YEAR.
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO
PETS. $275 PER MONTH PER
PERSON. 12 MONTH LEASE.
345-3148
_________________________01
For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus.
Signing incentives.  Call 348-1479
_________________________01
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS.
1,2, & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS.  ALL APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.  PHONE
345-6533 (OLD).
_________________________01
New 2 and 3 bedroom apt.
Furnished, utilities included.  NO
PETS!  2121 18th Street.  Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.
_________________________01
BELL RED DOOR APTS.  1,2, & 3
BEDROOM, OFF STREET
PARKING.  OFFICE 345-1266
OR 346-3161.
_________________________01
ONE MONTH RENT FREE!! One
block from campus.  4 bedroom
house. 773-230-8452
_________________________01
Now Renting newly remodeled
4BR house.  Also available 1BR.
Phone 276-5537
_________________________01
MOVE IN SPECIAL -ONE
MONTH RENT FREE.  2-4 BR
one block from campus.  $225 per
person for 2-4 people.
_________________________01
9th Street Apartments.  3BR for 2-
3 people.  NO PETS.  348-8305.
_________________________01
1 bedroom apartment 1 or 2 per-
sons, 1542 4th St.  Excellent condi-
tion, all electric, c/a.  Quiet, reserve
parking, No Pets.  345-7286.
_________________________01
2 Bedroom apartment across from
Rec Center.  Excellent condition,
all electric, c/a, parking, No Pets.
345-7286.
_________________________01
Men’s XXL Grey reversible down
feather winter coat from THE
GAP.  Nearly new.  $100/OBO.
581-2441.
______________________10/16
Custom Built golf clubs, made to
fit your size.  Woods, Irons, and
specialty clubs, Sets or
Individuals, Taylor-made,
Callaway , Ping, KingCobra, and
others.  Joseph,        232-7188.
______________________10/17
Furniture Sale, Entertainment
center, 19” TV, VCR, Couch and
more. Call 766-6664 For details.
______________________10/19
Female sublessor needed for
Spring Semester.  Call 345-0904.
______________________10/16
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
in 3 bedroom house next to Stix.
Great Location!  Call Greg 348-
8647.
______________________10/17
2 Bedroom fully furnished apart-
ment available SP ‘02.  1427 9th
St.  OFF street parking.  $380 +
utilities.  345-3032.
______________________10/19
Genelle Lutsch of Kappa Delta-
have fun at your last barndance!
Love in AOT, Nicole Gustafson.
______________________10/16
Kappa Delta-Delta Tau Delta-
What a great week!  Congrats on
1st in float and 2nd Overall.  The
hard work paid off.
______________________10/16
Delts-The ladies of KD thank you
for a sweet homecoming!
______________________10/16
Brooke Reifsteck-Your Kappa
Delta sisters appreciate your dedi-
cation. Great job with Homecoming.
______________________10/16
Congratulations to the TRI-SIGMA
whiffleball team for winning IM
Champions!  Way to go girls!
______________________10/16
Congrats to AMY SABO of Alpha
Phi on becoming Sigma Pi’s new
sweetheart.  We’re so happy for
you!  Love, your sisters.
______________________10/16
Thanks to Alpha Phi’s homecoming
committee- you did a great job!
______________________10/16  
Nicole A. and Laurie C.- Thanks for
all your hard work as homecoming
chairs. You did an awesome job.
Tau Love.
______________________10/16
Happy 21st b-day Espo! You are a
great sweetheart. Love, your Taus.
______________________10/16
Congratulations to Kris G. of Alpha
Sigma Tau on getting engaged to
Joe B. of Sigma Phi Epsilon! Love
your sisters.
______________________10/16
SPRING BREAK INSANITY!
WWW.INTER-CAMPUS.COM OR
CALL 1-800-327-6013 GUARAN-
TEED LOWEST PRICES! ALL
DESTINATIONS! FIFTEEN
YEARS EXPRIENCE! WANTED:
REPRESENTATIVES AND
ORGANIZATIONS, EARN TOP
$$$, BUILD YOUR RESUME!
______________________10/16
STUDENTS- Get your FREE FLU
SHOTS! Call 581-2727 to make
your appointment today!
______________________10/19
OVER 10,000 COSTUME FOR
HALLOWEEN, THEME PARTIES &
PARADES- RESERVE YOURS
TODAY! GRAND BALL, 609 SIXTH,
CHARLESTON.  345-2617.
______________________10/31
FRATERNITIES-SORORITIES-
CLUBS-STUDENTS GROUPS:
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event.  Does not
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filled quickly,
so call today!  Contact campus-
fundraiser.com at (888)923-3238
or visit campusfundraiser.com
______________________11/01
ACAPULCO’S #1 SPRING
BREAK COMPANY.  BIANCHI-
ROSSI TOURS, wants you to Go
Loco in Acapulco!  Book Spring
Break 2002’s Hottest Destination
with the only company specializing
in Acapulco!  Call 1-800-875-4525
or log onto www.bianchi-rossi.com
Travel Free-ask how! 
_______________________11/9
SPRING BREAK 2002 CANCUN,
JAMAICA, BARBADOS,
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, PADRE,
FLORIDA & MORE. FREE MEALS
for a limited time!! FREE Parties,
drinks and exclusive events! Visit
www.SUNSPLASHTOURS.com
for details or Call 1-800-426-7710
“IT’S A NO BRAINER.”
______________________11/27
ACT NOW! GUARANTEE THE
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES!
SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN,
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO,
FLORIDA & MARDI GRAS.  REPS
NEEDED...TRAVEL FREE, EARN
$$$.  GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR
6+. 800-838-8203/WWW.LEISURE-
TOURS.COM
______________________12/10
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Classified ad form
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Phone: _______________ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only):
_________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______
Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
WALT DISNEY WORLD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
Disney Coming. Thursday, Oct. 18, 2001 at 6 p.m. in 1040
Lumpkin Hall. Visit www.wdwcollegeprogram.com.
THE COUNSELING CENTER. Lifeskills Workshop
Wednesday Oct. 17, 2001 at 7:30 p.m. in Charleston/
Mattoon Room, MLK Union. “How to be Assertive” pre-
sented by Dr. Karola Alford, Counseling Center. This work-
shop will focus on learning skills and techniques to increase
your ability to deal with others confidently and respectfully.
WHERE IT’S @ MAGAZINE www.atmag.com. Meeting
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Buzzard Hall Rm 2436. Learn
Web design, dreamweaver, photoshop and much more. No
experience needed. Perfect resume builder, come join the fun.
EIU HISTORY CLUB. Meeting Wed, Oct. 17 at 6 p.m. in
Coleman 2761. All majors are welcome at this informational
meeting!
ENGLISH CLUB. Meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Coleman
3691. Students from all majors welcome.
THE COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION. Meeting
tonight at 6 p.m. in Coleman Hall Room # 1721. All are
welcome to attend!
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Fireside Chat tonight at 9 p.m.
at Wesley Foundation, across Fourth St. from Lawson. Just
come over and chat with other students and the campus pas-
tor about whatever you’d like to talk about.
MLEC. Meeting — all welcome.  Tuesday, 10/16/01 at 7
p.m. in Buzzard 2444.
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER. Workshop on
Internet search strategies. Tuesday, Oct. 16, 2001 at 5p.m. in
Room 2016 of the Ninth Street Hall. The learning assitance
center will be offering a workshop on Internet search strate-
gies based upon six web search tecniques described in
Online magazine. Call 6696 for reservations or info. 
RSO COUNCIL. Weekly meeting. 10/16/01 at 7 p.m. in
Lumpkin Hall Room 1031. Be the voice of your student
organization!  Find out what is going on at Student Senate!  
CIRCLE K. Come join Circle K — All are welcome!
Weekly Meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Coleman Auditorium.
THE CIRCLE OF WISDOM. Weekly meeting today at 6
p.m. in the Coleman Hall Lounge.  Everyone is welcome to
come and share opinions, ideas, and beliefs so that we can
all learn from one another.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Social tonight at 5:30 p.m. at Jerry’s
Pizza.  All are welcome!For rent
For sale
Sublessors
Personals
Announcements
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed.  All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by  NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may  be edited for available space.
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Witty remark
5 Hook on a han-
dle
9 Bogart’s sleuth
14 Scat queen
Fitzgerald
15 ___ and anon
16 Caught congers
17 Off-key turn
that almost
comes back on
itself?
19 Tire pattern
20 Thighbone
21 Wintergreen
fruit
23 Kitty cries
26 ___ Bator,
Mongolia
27 Flier to
Stockholm
30 Off-key 1990
Julia Roberts
movie?
35 Chowder
morsel
37 Hurler’s stat
38 Purple bloom
39 Like a gargoyle
40 Florida’s ___
Bay
43 Verdi opera
44 “Cabaret” direc-
tor Bob
46 ___ Paese
cheese
47 Pork cut
48 Off-key marks-
man?
52 Rug rat
53 Jacob’s twin
54 Midterm, for
one
56 Heavy down-
pours
60 Shopping mec-
cas
64 Actor Delon
65 Off-key cop?
68 Flood protec-
tion
69 It’s replacing
the lira
70 Castaway’s
place
71 Loamy soil
72 High-schooler
73 P.D.Q.
DOWN
1 Mutt’s partner
in old comics
2 Model
Macpherson
3 Bridge feat
4 O’Neal of
“Paper Moon”
5 ___-Xer
6 Batter’s fig.
7 Sensed
8 Make available
9 Determine get-
out-of-jail
money
10 Orchid or
peony
11 Yankee or
Angel, for short
12 “___ Diary …”
13 Whirling water
18 Greek war god
22 Totality
24 Stimulate, as
the appetite
25 Poet Teasdale
27 Shoe blemish
28 Star in Perseus
29 Latin dance
music
31 Repeated
Stallone film
role
32 T. S. or George
33 AM/FM device
34 Barely enough
36 Detective sto-
ries
41 Tennis ace
Sampras
42 Emcee Trebek
45 Ancient
ascetics
49 ___ Solo of
“Star Wars”
50 Beginning
51 Way on or off a
highway
55 Capo’s crew
56 Seven-foot, e.g.
57 Ersatz butter
58 Carry on
59 Actress
Elisabeth
61 What red ink
represents
62 “Damn
Yankees” vamp
63 Rung
66 “___ you kid-
ding?”
67 One of the
Reagans
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Puzzle by Randall J. Hartman
No. 0904
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DOONESBURY BY GARRY TRUDEAU
Moyer leads Seattle to win
something the Chairman didn’t — a conference champi-
onship.
While it was certainly no fault of Anderson, the
Panthers went 1-9 in 1972 and won only one more game
the following year, finishing 2-9 in 1973.
This season is a much different story. As Hencken
noted Monday, the OVC Championship could come
down to a title game at O’Brien Stadium between Eastern
and Tennessee State.
While the Panthers have played more conference
games (3) than the Tigers (1), both teams are undefeated
in conference play and Tennessee State has a better overall
record (5-0) than Eastern (4-1).
Hencken said the Panthers would require a strong run-
ner if the such a tie-breaking game did arise, “where I
know we might have to suit up Mr. Anderson,” the presi-
dent joked.
Mr. Anderson may have the edge in the record books,
but Taylor can handle the handoffs.
Don’t be surprised if he carries the Panthers to a con-
ference championship, something I’m sure Anderson
would much rather enjoy from the stands.
Guinane
from Page 8
prove it can score points. And Detroit, well, its 0-4 start doesn’t
send a threat to its opponents.
While the Bears’ schedule doesn’t lend to top-notch NFL
opponents after Dec. 16, playing Green Bay twice in five weeks
could be the deciding factor to place the Bears atop the divi-
sion.
With a hard-fought 17-10 win over Minnesota already, the
Bears will fully immerse themselves into the central division
Nov. 11 with six consecutive division games.
But following the Dec. 16 game against Tampa Bay, there is
a light at the end of the tunnel. Washington, Detroit, and
Jacksonville should still be scraping the bottom of the barrel,
allowing the Bears to step on the field as the strong favorites.
Opening the season against the Super Bowl Champion
Ravens after a 5-11 end to last year, and suffering a 17-6 loss
would cause the disbelievers to shrug off this season as another
typical one. And while Sunday’s win was against Atlanta, a
team the Bears were supposed to defeat, it’s still a win – the
third consecutive one at that.
While die-hard fans may have their calendars marked into
the playoff season, the rest should give the Bears some credit.
While the Super Bowl may be a challenge, the Bears could find
themselves sneaking into the playoffs in January.
Hopefully game time at home will still be quiet.Then
again, I’ll be home for semester break soon enough.
Rojek
from Page 8
The last of the five to take their
crack at breaking the bank was Blunk.
The senior zoology major saved the best
performance for last.
“I got it done in five shots. I was just
hoping there was some way I could fol-
low up their acts,” he said. “I just tried to
block out the crowd and concentrate on
sinking the shots.
“I missed the first free throw, made
the second free throw, missed the first
three-pointer and made the second
one.”
Then came the payoff shot.
“That one went right in on the first
shot,” Blunk said. “I put it up, it looked
good, then it went down and everyone
went completely crazy. I was totally
hyped.”
When Blunk hit his shot, the 500-
plus fans at Lantz Arena went bonkers.
“When the last guy made it, it was
unbelievable!” Maxwell said. “It was
amazing. I was so shocked. He got it
done in like five shots. It was unbeliev-
able.”
But after Ursetta was the first to cash
in, Maxwell wasn’t even sure if the rest
of the group would get a chance for the
athletic department to show them the
money.
“I was a little worried because after
the first guy made it, the announcer said
they were only going to give away one
free tuition, but then they talked with
the athletic director, Mr. McDuffie, and
he hollered back for them to go ahead
and give it to whoever does it,” he said.
That may decision cost McDuffie
$5,087.25 in tuition money, something
he certainly didn’t have planned in his
budget.
“We’ll take care of a full load for
each of them,” he said. “I’m going to
have to find a donor somewhere or
something. We would have had the
money for one, but three is a whole
other game.”
Each of the three said the money
will be put to good use. Ursetta said the
tuition will allow him to work less hours
at his job in the Union. Maxwell said
he’s urging his parents to buy him a new
car with the money he’s saving them.
And for Blunk, who’s a resident
assistant, the tuition money gives him a
full ride in the spring and save his fam-
ily enough money for them to put him
through chiropractor school.
All in all, it was a pretty lucky night
across the board – and it could happen
again.
“I can tell you this; it was so exciting
watching those students make those
shots,” McDuffie said. “We’re going to
set an undisclosed date during the sea-
son where we’ll do it again.
“The odds of that happening are
pretty slim, and if we did it all over
again tomorrow, I’m not sure that any-
one would make it again, but I’m not
placing any bets. One thing is for sure –
Eastern Illinois students can make half-
court shots.”
Odds
from Page 8
SEATTLE (AP) – Jamie Moyer
will get his chance in this AL cham-
pionship series.
Sidelined last October by a knee
injury, Moyer pitched the Seattle
Mariners back into the ALCS with a
3-1 victory Monday over Cleveland
in the deciding Game 5 of the first-
round playoffs.
Working on three days’ rest and
keeping the Indians off-balance for
six innings, Moyer earned his second
win of the series. The 38-year-old
left-hander won 5-1 in Game 2, and
finished with a 1.50 ERA in his two
starts.
“It’s exciting to be able to con-
tribute,” Moyer said. “I think the way
we played all year long, everybody
contributed and everybody’s continu-
ing to contribute. It’s great to be a key
factor in that contribution.”
Moyer made his pitches in places
where the Indians couldn’t hit them.
“You know, Cleveland has got
some really good fastball hitters,”
manager Lou Piniella said.“But good
fastball hitters invariably are a little
more susceptible to the offspeed stuff.
And Jamie exploited that exception-
ally well.”
“He made some good pitches,” he
said.“They weren’t centered.They were
out on the corners. Jamie can do that
because he’s got such good command.”
Catcher Dan Wilson said Moyer
was smart on the mound, too. He
adjusted his strike zone to plate
umpire Mark Hirschbeck’s strike
zone.
“After the first inning, we knew
the umpire had a low zone,” Wilson
said. “So then we pounded the bot-
tom of the strike zone after that. It’s
all a matter of location.”
The Cleveland series was
extremely satisfying to the pitcher
who was traded to Seattle by Boston
July 30, 1996, for Darren Bragg —
injuries had ruined his postseasons in
1997 and 2000.
In his first postseason in the 1997
division series against Baltimore, he
had to come out of a Game 2 start
because of a strained left elbow in the
fifth inning.
Piniella chose not to use him in
the Mariners’ division sweep of the
Chicago White Sox last season, but
planned to use him in the ALCS
against the New York Yankees.
But Moyer missed that opportu-
nity when his left kneecap was bro-
ken by a ball hit by teammate Chris
Widger in a simulated game before
the series began.
Pitching in the postseason for the
second time in his 13-year major
league career, Moyer was at his best
Monday when he faced Roberto
Alomar, who hit a career-high .336
this season.
Moyer got Alomar to hit into a
double play in the first inning and
into a 5-4-3 double play in the third
when the Indians had the bases
loaded after they scored their run.
The switch-hitting Alomar had
not grounded into a double play from
the right side all season before doing
it twice against Moyer.
McGwire finishes season
hinting at retirement
ST. LOUIS (AP) – Mark
McGwire’s future is the biggest
question mark facing the St. Louis
Cardinals in the offseason.
And, really, it’s not that big of a
question mark anymore. McGwire,
who said he was “fried and embar-
rassed” about his performance the
last week of the regular season and
again hinted of retirement after the
Cardinals were eliminated in five
games by the Arizona
Diamondbacks on Sunday, devolved
into a member of the supporting
cast during one of his most difficult
seasons.
McGwire, 38, is fifth on the
career home run list and needs only
14 for 600. But he often complained
he was playing on one leg this year
after coming back too quickly from
surgery to correct patella tendinitis
in his right knee, and batted only
.187, striking out every 2.5 at-bats.
In the playoffs he was again a
non-factor, going 1-for-11 — a sin-
gle — and struck out three times in
Game 5. In the ninth inning, man-
ager Tony La Russa pinch hit for
Big Mac.
“Believe me, if this guy doesn’t
play anymore, it would be my lowest
moment as a manager, unless we had
won the game,” La Russa said. “My
heart was pure. I think I owe that to
our club. I was just trying to win a
game.”
McGwire is signed for two more
seasons at $30 million and doctors
have told him it takes a full year to
recover from the surgery he under-
went last October. He told reporters
after the loss Sunday that he doesn’t
play for money or numbers.
“Your body can only go so far,”
McGwire said. “I’ll probably let you
guys know through fax or e-mail.”
McGwire had little to do with
the second-half surge that put the
Cardinals, a .500 team at the All-
Star break, in the playoffs with a 93-
69 record.
By Bill Ruthhart
Sports editor
Three Eastern students broke the
odds and the athletic department’s
pocket Friday night during the
Midnight Madness event at Lantz
Arena.
Students Vince Ursetta, Kyle
Maxwell and Doug Blunk showed
up at Lantz Friday night to watch
the men’s and women’s basketball
team’s first practice of the year at
midnight.They left with free tuition
for next semester.
The three were part of a group of
five students drawn in a raffle for a
chance to shoot for tuition. Each
had to make a free throw, a three-
pointer and a half-court shot in less
than a minute for the cash. Blunk,
Maxwell and Ursetta shocked them-
selves and everyone in attendance by
sinking the shots.
“We had no idea that one student
would have a reasonable shot to win
it, much less three out of the five
who shot,” Director of Athletics
Rich McDuffie said. “And one of
the two women that were unsuccess-
ful at the half court shot drop kicked
it, and the way things were going, I
though that was going to go in.
“There was so much luck and
positive karma, I thought anyone
could have made a shot that night.”
Ursetta, a junior industrial tech-
nology major, was the first of the
three to accomplish the feat.
“They called my number and I
walked out there, and I was pretty
nervous because I was the first per-
son to go and everyone in the place
was watching me,” he said. “I started
off with the free throw, then I made
the three pointer and I kept coming
really close to the halfcourt shot,
then with two seconds left, I made it,
and I can’t tell you how good that
felt.
“Everyone was on their feet
cheering. Right after I made the
shot, all my friends ran on the court
and mobbed me.”
The next one to drain the three
shots was Maxwell, a sophomore
business major who was there to
represent the golf team in the
celebrity shootout.
“I had been shooting a lot of
three-pointers for the celebrity
shootout, so I was confident I could
make the first two, but I wasn’t sure
about the half-court shot,” he said. “I
felt a little nervous and missed my
first three free throws, but then I hit
the three right away and it took me
three or four balls for the half-
courter.
“The one before had the right
distance was a little to the right, but
the last one I knew I made as soon as
it left my hand.”
And when it went in, a stunned
crowd erupted.
“I didn’t even know what was
going on,” Maxwell said. “I had a
bunch of friends there and I know I
ran over and gave them all high fives,
but I don’t even really remember
anything. I was too excited.”
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Panther Sports Calendar
Friday: Men’s soccer vs. Evansville at Lakeside Field,
2 p.m.
Friday: Women’s soccer at Tennessee Tech, 3 p.m.
Friday: Volleyball vs. Murray State, 7 p.m.
Saturday: Football at Southern, 1:30 p.m.Sports
Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
e-mail: cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu
The Slugger
Bears keep
home quiet 
Things have been a lot qui-eter at home, and it’s notbecause I’m away at
school. It’s because the Bears are
actually winning.
Growing up with a die-hard
Bears fan as my mother, I could
tell from the other side of the
house the Bears were losing. It
was never silent soon after kick-
off.
But surprisingly, the Bears are
3-1 four weeks into the football
season. After last year’s team
went just 5-11, this year’s early
success is definitely a reason to
celebrate.
But let’s not start printing
playoff tickets just yet. Chicago
needs at least six more wins to
clinch a playoff spot, following
Sunday’s 20-13 win over Atlanta.
But the Bears won’t be playing
Atlanta all season. The next four
opponents the Bears will face
have a combined record of 14-6,
with San Francisco and Green
Bay boasting 4-1 records.
If the Bears can get past Nov.
11 in solid shape with the defense
holding up to the challenge,
Green Bay will be the only factor
still standing in the way.
Minnesota has gotten off to a
slow start and Tampa Bay is still
searching for an identity, trying to 
Three students beat the odds
Taylor will have to pass BOT chair for another record
The handful of fans who made thetrek from tailgating to the actualfootball game were treated to more
than just horizontal rain.
They saw J.R. Taylor outrush the entire
Southeast Missouri team. His 241 yards
rushing was more than double that of the
Indians’ ground game.
His feat was not only award-winning,
but put him in a class of running backs
that includes the Chairman of Eastern’s
Board of Trustees.
In a 1972 game against SEMO, which
apparently hasn’t managed to solidify its
run defense in the past 29 years, BOT
Chairman Nate Anderson rushed for 259
yards.
While short of the all-time record,
Taylor’s ground work Saturday was good
enough to earn him Ohio Valley
Conference Offensive Player of the Week
honors. His performance included two
touchdown
runs, good
enough for the
Panthers to
preserve a 12-
0 win over the
Indians.
Taylor was
instrumental
in securing the
Homecoming
victory, that
while soggy,
was good
enough to earn praise from interim
President Lou Hencken, who spoke highly
of the football’s team’s continued success at
Eastern’s Board of Trustees meeting
Monday morning.
Taylor’s big game Saturday stands as
fourth all-time on the Panthers’ single
game rushing leaders. However, if Taylor
wants to move up on that list, he’s going to
have to pass the chairman of the board.
Anderson, who serves as superintendent
of East St. Louis school district 189, has a
master’s degree in education and a doctor-
ate in educational administration.
However, the Chairman admitted
Monday that it was his ability to run the
ball that brought him to Eastern. He said
there were no special programs designed to
aid gifted minority students when he was
applying.
“We didn’t have Gateway, but I played
football pretty well, so I got in,” Anderson
said.
Saying Anderson played pretty well is
like saying Saturday’s game was played in
light drizzle. Anderson was the first
Panther to rush for 2,000 career yards and
is one of only two Eastern tailbacks to rush
for more yards in a single game than
Taylor did Saturday.
His 1972 performance ranks third all
time. Always the overachiever, in 1973
Anderson broke his own single game rush-
ing record by nine yards when he ran for
268 yards against St. Joesph’s of Indiana.
However, Taylor may not get the
opportunity to break his own or
Chairman Anderson’s single game marks.
Saturday’s torrential downpour was a
unique situation that did not favor the
passing game.
The Panthers did not attempt a single
pass and the Indians had a meager 47
yards passing, with their longest pass going
for only six yards.
Consequently, Taylor not only carried
the ball 37 times, he carried the team.
And while he may not get an opportu-
nity to break his own or Anderson’s record,
Taylor may have the chance to achieve 
Raffle winners
earn free tuition
with ‘lucky’ shots
Pat Guinane
Staff editor
e-mail: cupjg@pen.eiu.edu
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Doug Blunk (left), Kyle Maxwell (center) and Vince Ursetta won free tuition for the spring semester after mak-
ing a free throw shot, a three-point shot and a half-court shot in less than a minute at Midnight Madiess Friday.
See ODDS Page 7
